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F rom t he D i re c tor
The Decatur Public Schools Foundation enters its 20th year of existence with tremendous momentum.
Our work in the 2016-2017 academic year featured a remarkable range of familiar activities and fresh
initiatives, many of which will grow further in the months ahead.
As ever, classroom grant proposals represent a significant funding segment. These projects – which are
each designed at the building level – provide annual evidence that teachers in our schools are devoted
to their students, and willingly forge beyond a standard job description to inspire kids in creative
ways. Supporting these projects is one of the truly gratifying aspects of our organization’s mission.
Expansion into other new program categories has carried forward a trend established during the past five
years; this means increasing both the number of students impacted and range of resources we provide. Funding partners invest in our
schools at a level that demonstrates Decatur’s commitment to providing high-quality education to every student in our community.
Our Trustees and staff hope you enjoy this look back at the Foundation’s recent impact on District 61. We welcome
incoming Superintendent Dr. Paul Fregeau, anticipating a close working relationship with his leadership team and
an energized, ambitious Board of Education. Supporting the district’s strategic vision is at the heart of what we do.
I also wish to welcome six new Foundation Trustees who bring a wealth of experience to an already strong governing body. In
addition to Dr. Fregeau and Board President Dan Oakes, Evyonne, Myung, Kathy and John represent a host of ideas and connections
to help enhance what we do.
THANK YOU to the community for your continued belief in our mission and, most importantly, our students
and dedicated faculty. Please call or stop by to visit if you have an idea to explore, or wish to support one of our
existing funds. We operate with an open door approach and always enjoy meeting new friends of the Foundation!
Zach Shields
Executive Director
zshields@dps61.org
217/362-3042 (office)
217/853-4722 (cell)
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A F FIL I AT ION

Caterpillar – Supply Chain Manager
Midwest Inland Port – Director
Educator/Community Representative
Decatur Public Schools – Superintendent
Illinois Dept. of Corrections – Warden
Richland Community College – Professor
ADM – Innovation/Commerce Director
Retired Engineer – Staley/Tate & Lyle
Macon County Circuit Court
Economic Development Corp. – Director
Board of Education – President
Retired Educator – Decatur Public Schools
Retired Educator – Decatur Public Schools
Wells Fargo Advisors – First Vice President
ADM – Senior VP/Chief Technology Officer
Decatur Public Schools Foundation

New Trustees are nominated, evaluated and approved by current Board members, with input from active prior members and
founding directors. Trustees are elected to three-year terms, which can be renewed once, for a total term of six years.
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GR A N T A N D
PROGR A M AC T I V I T I E S
E NCOM PA S SI NG T E ACHE R PROJ E C T S A N D DE SIGNAT E D F U N D U SE
A PPROV E D C L A S SRO OM PROJ E C T S
From August 2016 to May 2017, the Grant Committee and Board of Trustees approved full or
partial funding for 39 classroom grant proposals from the annual budget. Among these were
STEM projects supported by ADM ($50,000 spread over 14 teacher-designed projects and 5 Earth
Day projects, as well as support for classroom Science Investigations activities and a High School
Food Innovation Challenge.)
Other classroom grant categories equaled $20,040, supported by contributions from a number
of local funding partners. 14 First-Year Teachers were welcomed to District 61 ($50 apiece to
spend setting up their classrooms) and 25 teachers received $125 apiece ($3,125) as classroom
awards from the Ellen Spycher Teacher’s Fund. One building (Stevenson) also submitted for
and was granted funding to support a school-wide assembly.

Additional newly-designated building accounts now exist at Parsons Elementary, MacArthur High
School, Pershing Early Learning Center and Johns Hill Magnet School. The long-range goal is to
establish such funds in each of our Decatur elementary, middle and high schools.
Approved projects and associated dollar amounts are listed below, followed by a summary.
Gr a nt Appl ic at ion t it le
Scholastic News
Flexible Seating in Kindergarten
Decatur Martial Arts - Bigger and Better
Standing Desks for ADD
Bat Unit
Let's Learn About Illinois
Children's Discovery Museum
Close Up Washington
Hattie Mae's Halloween
Soccer Fun for Everyone!
Pumpkin Palooza
Community Impact Project
Garden Renovation/Rain Garden
Creative Casting
Find Your Truth
Hispanic Flamenco Ballet
Literacy to Enhance Social Wellness
Project Focus
Drone Discovery Project
4-H Science at Stevenson

S cho ol
Baum Elementary
Hope Academy
SMDS, various
Durfee Magnet
Muffley Elementary
Franklin Elementary
Harris Elementary
Eisenhower High School
Parsons Elementary
Pershing Early Learning
Muffley Elementary
Harris Elementary
Garfield Montessori
SDMS
Eisenhower High School
Johns Hill Magnet
Garfield Montessori
Garfield Montessori
SDMS
Stevenson Elementary

A mou nt
$343.75
$418.00
$2,038.00
$500.00
$459.25
$120.00
$500.00
$3,000.00
$864.00
$1,148.00
$120.00
$300.00
$2,500.00
$497.72
$791.80
$500.00
$80.00
$194.03
$3,960.00
$7,854.00

GR A N T A N D
PROGR A M AC T I V I T IE S

The Dennis Lab School (DLS) committee reviewed and approved funding for an additional
13 teacher projects and several larger initiatives such as a 4-H program and Mandarin lessons;
each of these expenses was paid from that building’s designated activities account, created in
cooperation with West End donors in support of the “neighborhood school” concept. This total
contribution to DLS this year is reflected in the Additional Special Projects section and broken
down by specific initiatives. The only direct Foundation contribution of discretionary dollars to
Dennis Lab School is reflected below in the 3-D Printing for Science and Engineering grant,
which fit the specific parameters for ADM STEM funding.
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Johns Hill Art Integration
Illinois Symphony
3rd Graders Making a Splash
Next Generation Learners
Building Time Engineering
Take a Walk on the Wild Side
Scratch Grant Coding
Muffley Media Center
Saving Pollinators in Peril
Project Makerspace
STEM School Certification
3D Printing for Science and Engineering
Career Path Coding and IT Development
Middle School Jazz Trip to Elmhurst
English Literary Request
Recycled Art/Engineering Earth Solutions
Cans to Water
Every Day Can Be Earth Day
SDMS Courtyard Renovation
ADM STEM Food Challenge - Fall 2016
Creative Science Investigations
Classroom Grant Totals by Category
STEM
ADM Earth Day
The Arts
Academic Enrichment
Literacy
Schools/Community
Assemblies
1st Mid-America Grant (three total)
First-Year Teachers
Spycher Teacher's Grants
Discretionary grants:
Automatic grants:
TOTAL

Johns Hill Magnet
Garfield Montessori
French Academy
Parsons Elementary
Baum Elementary
French Academy
South Shores Elementary
Muffley Elementary
Johns Hill Magnet
South Shores/Parsons
French Academy
Dennis Lab School
EHS and MHS
Garfield Montessori
Futures/Phoenix
Durfee Magnet
Stevenson Elementary
Muffley Elementary
SDMS
EHS and MHS
All Elementaries

$2,500.00
$174.20
$475.10
$4,000.00
$442.86
$500.00
$500.00
$2,500.00
$250.00
$5,014.78
$2,500.00
$2,873.98
$9,910.90
$500.00
$200.00
$250.00
$85.50
$250.00
$250.00
$4,895.66
$1,003.07

Stevenson Elementary

$48,914.50
$1,085.50
$4,963.72
$3,620.00
$1,487.75
$5,193.13
$200.00
$750.00
$700.00
$3,125.00
$65,264.60
$4,775.00
$70,039.60

Note: To remain eligible for future grants, teachers must provide grant reports at the conclusion of
the school year, or at a later date if funded late in the year or there is a delay to implementation.
C ate gor ie s of F u nd i n g - Gr a nt s a nd D e si g n ate d P rog r a m s
STEM grants and programs totaled $236,453.05
Non-STEM grants and programs totaled $156,372.19,
broken out as follows:
		

The Arts - $17,661.50

		

General Enrichment - $44,877.05

		

School/Community Engagement - $64,687.14

		Literacy – $29,146.50

The
General
The
ArtsArts General Enrichment

Enrichment
School/Community
School/Community Engagement
Literacy Engagement
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Literacy

SC HOOL - BY- SC HOOL C OM PA R ISON

A point of emphasis the past two academic years has been to generate activity in buildings that submit infrequent grant requests.
The number of new teachers applying for grant funding has expanded, and an autumn 2016 teacher survey indicates a broadening
awareness of both the Foundation’s purpose and the extent of its activities. Below are the numbers broken down by:
• School site
• Total dollars for that building
• Number of grants received this year
Baum Elementary - $786.61 (2)
Dennis Lab School - $2,873.98 (1)
Durfee Technology Magnet School - $750 (2)
Eisenhower High School - $3,791.80 (2)
Franklin Elementary - $120 (1)
French Academy - $3,475.10 (3)
Phoenix Academy - $200 (1)
Garfield Montessori - $3,688.20 (6)
William Harris Elementary - $800 (2)
Hope Academy - $418 (1)
Johns Hill - $3,250 (3)
Muffley Elementary - $3,329.25 (4)
Parsons Elementary - $4,864 (2)
Pershing Early Learning Center - $1,148 (1)
South Shores Elementary - $5,514.78 (2)
Stephen Decatur Middle School - $6,745.72 (4)
Stevenson Elementary - $7,939.50 (2)
Dollars indicated above represent discretionary grant funds only. A number of schools receive additional funding designated by
the donor for use in that specific building (such as Operation Calculus, supported by Caterpillar at Eisenhower High School and
Hope Academy). Some other programs have a much broader reach (such as Kids + Books = Success, which provides self-selected
books to every Kindergarten through 6th-Grade student in District 61). These totals are reported in the next section.
No teachers at Enterprise Elementary or Thomas Jefferson Middle School applied for funding in the 2016-2017 academic year. One
grant at MacArthur High School was submitted and funded by the review committee through the newly-created MacArthur
Victory Fund. Combined High School Food Challenge dollars (Eisenhower and MacArthur) totaled an additional $4,895.66
provided by Archer Daniels Midland (ADM). Career Path Coding and IT Development programming will run to December
2016. Tate & Lyle funded a second Food Innovation Challenge mirrored for middle school students and conducted in partnership
with the University of Illinois Extension Office and WAND 17 Media.

Communication with donors – both corporate and private individuals – ensures that each has a firm understanding of what their
investment means and how the Foundation manages their contributions. The Foundation welcomes both current partners and
prospective new donors to schedule a time to visit, identify areas of interest and discuss ideas for investing in our students.
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D ONOR DE SIGNAT E D PROGR A M M I NG

DONOR DE SIGNAT E D PROGR A M M I NG

In addition to traditional classroom projects, the Foundation supported 31 other initiatives in
cooperation with individual donors or corporate sponsors. These programs and the associated
amounts provided by the Decatur Public Schools Foundation are listed in the following chart.
CME represents the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, which for a third consecutive year has
funded a comprehensive Pre-Kindergarten Math initiative at multiple sites.
Donor-Advised Special Projects
Instrument Library/repairs
MacArthur Victory Fund
Harris Thanksgiving Lunch
DSI Science Van
Svendsen Fund Professional Development
Bob Jones Scholarships
Athletic Fund
Athletic Fund
Brintlinger Awards
JWA Scholarship Awards
Middle-School Food Innovation Challenge
Close Up Washington (matching grant)
Operation Calculus
Dennis Furnishings Grant
Dennis Lab School Teacher Grants
Dennis - Big Blue Backpacks
Dennis Lab School Mandarin
Dennis 4-H and miscellaneous activities
Kids + Books = Success
Library Enhancement – Lou Miglio Fund
Tate & Lyle Braggin' Rights Game
Outstanding Educator
Turkey Tournament
Tate & Lyle Food Drive Incentives
Pre-Kindergarten Math (funding via CME)
Dual Credit Enrichment at Millikin
Dual Credit at Richland
Kistler-Scott Performing Arts Fund
Financial Literacy (funding from HP Bank)
Elementary/Middle Athletics
High School Cross Country
Construction Trades Program
Stephen Decatur M.S. Student Council
Bags of Hope
Parsons Outdoor Classroom Fund
Pershing Activities Fund
TOTAL Additional Projects

School
Amount
All grades
$1,261.84
9th-12th
$1,773.00
Harris Elementary
$5,832.00
All K-8th $35,355.12
Phoenix Academy
$2,072.93
Student lessons
$2,935.00
Pershing Early Learning
$1,148.00
Millikin Basketball Camp
$750.00
EHS and MHS
$400.00
EHS and MHS $1,500.00
Middle Schools $2,000.00
Eisenhower High School $3,000.00
Eisenhower High School $62,025.00
Dennis Lab School $23,353.11
Dennis Lab School
$8,051.26
Dennis Lab School
$3,662.90
Dennis Lab School $4,000.00
Dennis Lab School
$9,063.76
All K-6th $23,158.75
Multiple schools $4,500.00
EHS and MHS $3,000.00
Garfield Montessori $1,000.00
Both High Schools $8,500.00
All grades $2,500.00
Pre-K sites $85,000.00
EHS and MHS
$6,493.00
EHS and MHS
$564.00
Eisenhower High School
$2,007.94
Eisenhower High School
$1,244.77
K-8th Cross Country
$1,650.00
MacArthur High School
$250.00
EHS and MHS
$2,019.85
SDMS
$1,071.50
Hope Academy
$400.00
Parsons Elementary
$9,241.91
Pershing Early Learning $2,000.00
All $322,785.64

All Funding Categories
Grants, named funds, special projects

Amount
$392,825.24

Beyond directly-funded initiatives, the DPS Foundation coordinated a partnership to support:
Additional In-Kind Partnership
Symphony Orchestra Guild of Decatur
TOTAL Partnerships
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Program
Instrument Library
All schools

Amount
$7,500.00
$7,500.00

ITEMS OF SPECIAL NOTE for this year have included:
Expansion of the dual-credit relationship with Millikin University;
establishment of designated building funds at four new schools;
establishment of performing arts endowment funds at each high
school (Kistler-Scott at Eisenhower and Culbertson-Waller at MacArthur);
establishment of a designated fund for elementary and middle school
athletics (grade levels that receive less District funding than sports at the high school level); and support for a newly-conceived
construction trades program, which is a way to provide opportunities for students who are bright and motivated but may not
desire to attend college. Funding for the latter program is a way to assist the District in providing career exploration experiences
of real value, and is something the Foundation will consider strategically in the year ahead.
Our Trustees are grateful to Erv and Linda Arends for their vision and willingness to invest in the trades program during its
earliest stages. Other support provided by the Arends Foundation includes gifts to benefit the performing arts (via our Instrument
Library, in partnership with the Symphony Orchestra Guild of Decatur) and contributions to expand dual-credit opportunities
available to students at Millikin University. The Foundation owes a tremendous thanks to its individual donors and partner
non-profits. In combination these friends provided a few dollars more than half ($292,792) of the total funds contributed in
support of our programming. Categories are reflected below.
F u nd s for 2 016 -2 017 Gr a nt s a nd P rog r a m s
$172,298 from individuals (donors and supporters of special projects) – 29%
$120,494 from other non-profit foundations and organizations – 21%
$255,286 from business partners – 44%
$37,479 from miscellaneous sources (account interest, special event, etc.) – 6%
NOTE: Additional realized investment gain of $63,017.26 is not incorporated above.

I NC OM E A N D
F I NA NCI A L C ONSI DE R AT IONS
I NC LU DI NG DE SIGNAT E D GIF T S A N D F U N DR A ISI NG I N I T I AT I V E S
C L I M AT E
For the 2016-2017 fiscal year the Decatur Public Schools Foundation eclipsed its overall revenue goal by $176,057. Maintaining a
healthy balance of revenue streams is essential to stability as an organization, and this broke down nearly precisely to 50% from
private donors (individuals and family funds/other non-profit entities) and 50% from business sources and other smaller revenue
streams. Total new revenue as of the end of June equaled $585,557 generated for the fiscal year.
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SIGN IF ICA N T F I NA NC I A L NOT E S
•

Individual giving remains steady, with a significant percentage provided by consistent prior donors and at a higher return
($52,083 above last year’s total giving by individuals or families), particularly in terms of designated programming, for
which funds have a restricted use.

•

Corporate giving also increased this year (up $31,948). Frequently, business funding is directed to STEM initiatives, so a
challenge is to raise alternate dollars that support the Arts, general Enrichment, Community Engagement etc.

•

The other perennial challenge remains the same – raising string-free dollars that may be used for operations or any other
purpose as needs arise (board insurance, auditor, staffing, office expenditures etc.)

•

The Decatur Public Schools Foundation remains completely financially independent, relying solely upon community
support to operate and carry out grant activities. The Foundation continues to function without tax dollars or financial
contributions via the District 61 operating budget, and without revenue derived via state of Illinois or federal programs.
Teachers and administrators continue to voluntarily support the Foundation by contributing to grant-making and
operational funds via the employee giving campaign. Total giving has gone up each of the past three years, for which the staff
and Foundation Trustees are sincerely appreciative.

A DDI T IONA L I T E M S
•

Our current science program in partnership with the Howard G. Buffett Foundation concluded June 30th. Countless
students and teachers have enjoyed and benefitted from CSI (Creative Science Investigations) and DSI (Decatur Science
Investigations) programming over the past 12 years. The DPS Foundation appreciates Mr. Buffett’s longstanding commitment
to the young people in our schools, as well as the efforts of CSI coordinator Sarah Andrews and DSI coordinators Harold and
Nola Wilkinson.

•

The expansion of Operation Calculus (OC) activities to lower grade levels at Hope Academy grew rapidly over the past school
year, extending the reach of the program and fostering a nucleus of future high school participants. The Foundation anticipates
expansion to MacArthur High School in the near future. Caterpillar’s continued support for this effective program has been
crucial to providing engagement with younger students.

•

The arrival of Superintendent Dr. Paul Fregeau has immediately opened new partnership possibilities for implementation in
the year ahead. The Foundation looks forward to collaborating on creative initiatives and determining how the Trustees can
best support his vision for the District.

•

Four new members joined the District 61 Board of Education in April. The group has uniformly expressed a desire
to broaden programming undertaken by the Foundation, and encourages ambitious ideas from faculty and administration.
Foundation Trustees anticipate an energetic year as we steward sound project ideas into effective enrichment activities.
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Y E A R-TO -Y E A R C OM PA R ISON
Continuing financial growth means programs offered by the Foundation have a greater impact on students year by year. Income
directly reflects the community’s engagement in our schools. Over the past five years, overall revenue GOALS have essentially
doubled (up to $462,500 this year, versus $231,500 projected for 2013-2014). The progression has been:
2013-2014 goal: $231,500
2014-2015 goal: $367,000
2015-2016 goal: $404,500
2016-2017 goal: $409,500
2017-2018 goal: $462,500
Fundraising each year has surpassed these projections. Any funding preserved in a given fiscal cycle is carried forward for use the
following academic year.
F I NA NC I A L DE F I N I T ION S
CATEGORY
Individual Unrestricted
Individual Restricted
Business Unrestricted
Business Restricted
Legacy of Learning
Alumni Projects
District 61 Campaign
Other Sources

DEFINITION
Determined by individuals, families, trusts
or non-profits for any purpose
Determined by individuals, families, trusts
or non-profits for specific purpose
General program sponsorships for operations and any purpose
Corporate gifts for a specific purpose or special program
Includes ticket sales, tables purchased by
businesses and gifts driven by the event
Non-restricted income generated by Alumni Walk brick sales, etc.
Non-restricted income generated through faculty support
Includes interest on investment and bank accounts, etc.

PL A N N E D GI V I NG
The Foundation continues to establish new relationships with varied local firms and financial institutions. Donors to the endowment
campaign ensure that Foundation activities will continue no matter the funding climate in a given year. Individuals may contribute
on a one-time, multiple-year or estate-planning basis; gifts may be managed by a donor’s personal financial advisors, or added
to existing Foundation investments managed by Benjamin F. Edwards. These gifts are identified as Individual Unrestricted
contributions – meaning staff and Trustees will have ultimate discretion over funds – but donors may specify whether their gift is
available for immediate use or should be invested as endowed funds (or a combination of both).
C U R R E N T F I NA NC I A L S
Endowment Fund – $286,470
Investment Fund – $249,419
Total reserved funds as of 6/30/17 - $535,889
Fund balance has grown by $193,391
since end-of-fiscal year 2013 (from $342,498 to current)
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2 016 -2 017 C OR P OR AT E SP ON SOR S
We appreciate each of the private and corporate donors who contribute to provide our
programming each year. Thank you to these business partners for investing in our students:

Todd Parker
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BIG BLU E BAC K PAC K S
Each year the Foundation manages finances for a diverse range of activities, grants and projects, with new ideas emerging from many
directions. Last fall, Millikin University students created a program to provide food to disadvantaged Dennis Lab School families.
“Big Blue Backpacks has provided nourishment for Dennis students each weekend,” says Millikin Professor of Social Work Mary
Garrison. “The project’s goal is to improve educational experiences by providing consistent meals to reduce a family’s food insecurity.”
The university students set up working agreements with partners such as Aldi, the Central Illinois Food Bank and Good Samaritan
Inn, then independently raised more than $4,500 to fund the program’s first year. Logistical elements were conceived to create a
smooth purchase and organizational process, and to maintain anonymity for students whose families required assistance. The process
represents Millikin’s Performance Learning approach to the letter, permitting participants to actively recognize what does and doesn’t
work, then move forward in a strategic manner. Organizers anticipate an equally successful 2017-2018 effort.
As with all programs funded through the Decatur Public Schools Foundation, contributions are 100% tax-deductible. Those interested in
supporting the project or learning more can contact Mary via mgarrison@millikin.edu.
C L O SE U P WA SHI NGTON
For a number of years, Eisenhower High School students made annual expeditions to the nation’s capital. Structured by Close Up
Washington, D.C. – the nation’s largest non-profit, non-partisan citizenship education organization – the experience meant much
more than sightseeing. A regimented schedule transformed the city into a living, breathing classroom, with supporting materials
tied to Advanced Placement Government curriculum.
Former teacher Mike Rusk played an instrumental role in organizing and leading the trips for many years. He also established the
Close Up Washington Fund to assist students who have a difficult time securing independent financial support. During spring
break this April, his designated fund helped 14 Eisenhower seniors to revive the dormant tradition. “I don’t know if this trip would
have happened without it,” says organizer Sam Mills. Students visited government offices, the Supreme Court and landmarks like
the Lincoln Memorial. They also participated in active policy discussions and workgroups addressing specific issues, such as how
to make college enrollment more affordable. Perhaps the strongest impression left with the group was a sense that our nation’s vast
diversity is one of its great strengths.
“I loved all the monuments,” says participant Kara Berk. “But what will stick with me is meeting people from all over, learning
about their political views and what they have to say.” This is the sort of response the fund’s founder would have appreciated. Rusk
passed away several months after the students returned, on July 7th, but appreciated the fact that the tradition has taken on new
life. The fund he established will remain active to benefit future students in years to come.
“Mr. Rusk was a mentor and dear friend,” says Megan Glover-Flanigan (EHS Class of ’97, Close UP Alumna and current Social
Studies Curriculum Coordinator for District 61). “He continuously demonstrated a commitment to excellence and modeled
uncompromising integrity, all with a sharp wit and gentle sincerity. He gave those he encountered a clearer understanding of their
own attributes, and always found levity within a given circumstance. He will be greatly missed.”
Individuals wishing to contribute to the Close Up Washington Fund can do so by contacting the Foundation directly, or by reaching out to
Megan via mglover@dps61.org
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Last Year’s Honorees

Celebrate!
The Legacy
of Learning
Save the Date for 2017
November 11th
Millikin University
Outstanding Alumna
Evyonne Hawkins

Outstanding Alum
Jesse Reising

Educator of the Year
Sarah Pritts

N E W BOR N BU I L DI NG F U N D S
Throughout 2016-2017 the Foundation maintained its forward progress toward providing specific accounts for each building in
the District. Over the past four years, grants funded at Dennis Lab School have been paid via a designated account built by
parents, West End neighbors and other individual donors with a connection to the school. This frees up general Foundation dollars
for use in other buildings, and is a model to be emulated across the District.
Establishing funds such as this in each elementary, middle school and high school will guarantee equity, and serve to encourage
teachers in every building to pursue their creative ideas.
New building funds have been created for Johns Hill Magnet School, for Parsons Elementary, for Pershing Early
Learning Center and at MacArthur High School (The “Victory Fund”).
An additional designated account is now in place for Elementary and Middle School Athletics. These younger grade levels
benefit from less consistent funding streams than the high schools, a gap identified by Cross Country Coach Joe Caputo. He can
be reached via jcaputo@dps61.org or (217) 620-2823 to donate or volunteer at an upcoming meet.
The Foundation is identifying key faculty and community stakeholders in each remaining District 61 building, with the
intent to establish two or more new accounts per year. Please contact the Foundation office at (217) 362-3042 if you wish to join
the planning committee at a new site, or if you’d like more information about adding to an existing fund.
SU PP ORT I NG T H E A RT S
Both high schools recently honored retired performing arts faculty through named funds established
at each building. The Kistler-Scott Fund for the Performing Arts (est. September 2016 at
Eisenhower) and Culbertson-Waller Fund for the Performing Arts (est. January 2017 at
MacArthur) recognize decades of inspiration provided by Shirley Kistler (also a Foundation trustee
emerita), Milton Scott, Jim Culbertson and Tim Waller.
These four peers mentored students through vocal and instrumental music performance, in theatrical
productions, and in the rapidly-disappearing art of formal speech. Graduates of all persuasions cite
years spent with the four honorees as critical to their personal and professional development. New
gifts in honor of Jim, Milt, Shirley and Tim will benefit music and theatre programming at their
respective schools for many years ahead.
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T E AC H E R SU RV E Y
Last September we electronically distributed a survey to District 61 faculty. Its purpose
was to determine how teachers feel about the Foundation and its impact within our
schools. As might be expected, 80% of responses came from teachers who have worked
with or benefitted from the Foundation. It’s encouraging that a number of others
without a tangible affiliation also took time to provide input.
Sample results are included below. A similar survey will be distributed to administrators
(building principals and District leadership) during fall semester 2017.

You a nd You r F ou nd at ion
I feel that the Decatur Public Schools Foundation provides important resources for teachers and students.
81.25% Agree or Strongly Agree, 10% Neutral, 8.75% Disagree
Have either you or a close colleague ever applied for a Foundation grant, or have your students ever been
involved in a Foundation program? (Such as a Science Investigations show or Kids + Books = Success.)
80% Yes, 20% No
Do you feel comfortable contacting the Foundation office with questions or to talk about an idea?
87.5% Yes, 12.5% No or Neutral
I feel that my contribution to the Foundation campaign is a good way to support my peers, and contributes to
a positive school climate.
88.5% Yes, 11.5% No or Neutral
When someone mentions the Foundation, my immediate feeling is:
88.75% Exremely Positive or Positive, 10% Indifferent, 1.25% Negative
W h at Te acher s a re S ay i n g
“I just want to thank all of the people who make it easy to apply for a grant. Many schools have to rely on their own legwork
through crowdfunding websites. Your efforts and time are so appreciated.”
“Thanks for all your support and helping teachers do great things for our students!”
“I have received a couple of grants from the Foundation which provided some great materials to enhance learning. My students
would not have these literacy centers without the Foundation. I am extremely grateful and appreciative to them.”
“(The) Foundation does a fantastic job supporting DPS staff and students. There are so many opportunities and experiences that
would not exist without the support. The Foundation is an asset to DPS, DPS staff/students, and our community.”
“The Decatur Public Schools Foundation is an extremely valuable entity to support
the learning experience of our students. We are very fortunate to have a director that
knows how to best solicit contributions from various community partners, even in
challenging times.”
“The funding is so important to teachers and the students. It provides funds that we
don’t have to inspire the learning. Thank you so much.”
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PA RT N E R SHI P F OC U S
MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS
Each contribution to our organization – large or small – is valued. We put every dollar to
work inspiring young people. Creating positive systemic momentum takes every partner
operating on the same principals, and within an understanding that INVESTING in students
yields dividends many times over. Supporting them now is vital to what our community will
look like later. The Decatur Public Schools Foundation maintains a special relationship with
several large corporate partners, notably Archer Daniels Midland (ADM), Caterpillar
(CAT), the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) and Tate & Lyle, companies which
combined to provide more than $200,000 for grants and program activities this year. Our
Trustees remain committed to ensuring that their support is wisely invested.

PA RT N E R SHI P F OC U S

Additionally, the Foundation is grateful to these special families and community supporters:
Larry and Dheena Altenbaumer
The Andreas Foundation
The Erwin and Linda Arends Foundation
Don and Dianne Asay
The TS and Juanita Ballance Foundation
Patty Barr and Sigma Alpha Iota Alumnae
Jeff Black
Carla Brinkoetter (and Associates)
The Howard G. Buffett Foundation
Joe Caputo
Clayton Casteel
The Community Foundation of Macon County
Todd Covault
Culbertson-Waller Performing Arts
Fund Contributors
Regan and Brian Deering
Dr. Robert H. and Edna Mae Fischer
Memorial Fund
The Glenn Family
Nancy Grandys-Jones
Tom Harrington
Anne Hostetler
The Hurm Family
Junior Welfare Association
The Walter and Inabell Kirby Memorial Fund
Kistler-Scott Performing Arts Fund Contributors

The Lou Miglio Fund
MacArthur Victory Fund Contributors
Margaret G. (Peggy) Madden
Jack and Barbara Ann McCoy
Jeffrey Mannlein
The James Millikin Estate
Bruce and Kay Nims
Beth Nolan (Larcher) and John Larcher
The Reising Family
Janice Roddis
Margaret Rothe
The Rowe Family Charitable Fund
Al Scheider
Vi Shields
Lucy and Bob Smith
Fred Spannaus and Connie Requarth
Richard Spycher
Supporters of “Scharf’s Track”
The Symphony Orchestra Guild of Decatur
Tabernacle Baptist Church
The John Ullrich Foundation
Susan Wade
Sue Pilling Walker and Bob Walker
Betty Watkins
Dave and Charlene Wheat
Bobbi Williams

Several additional anonymous donors – you know who you are and how much you are appreciated
Our organization would not exist without committed friends who understand the significance
of enrichment programming and the difference it can make to student success. THANK YOU!
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M E MOR I A L A N D HONOR C ON T R I BU T ION S
The following individuals, families and organizations have made recent gifts to the Foundation in honor or memory of others.
In Memory of G. William Madden
Margaret G. (Peggy) Madden
In Memory of Bob Jones
Nancy Grandys-Jones
The “Maine Maine Girls”
Debra Sattler
Theresa Kotlowski
JoAnn Grandys
Karen Bogner
In Memory of Eline Svendsen
Dana Hallihan Biehler
Steve Kurek
Robert Dawson
Charles Finley
In Memory of Mickey McAdam
Joe and Karla McAdam
In Memory of Ruthann Powers
Ardith Aldrich
In Memory of James M. Bond - MHS 1964
C.W. (Charlie) Smith
In Memory of Dr. James Olivero
Mary Frick
In Memory of Judith Weidlich
Albert Weidlich
In Memory of Gladys Stark
Patrick and Mary Ann Stark
In Memory of Jo Anne Russell Morris
EHS Class of 1963
In Memory of James Leslie
EHS Class of 1963
In Memory of Walter and Inabell Kirby
Margaret Rothe
In Memory of Jim Nevitt
Mike and Mary Wortman
In Memory of David Kirtley Wilson
Richard and Barbara Hazelrigg
In Memory of Dr. Robert H. and Edna Mae Fischer
Susan Fischer Wade
In Memory of Esther Mertz
Marilyn Mertz
In Memory of Linda Hasenmyer
Kim Miller and
Contributors to the Johns Hill Arts Fund

In Memory of Paul Shields
Vi Shields
In Memory of Ellen Spycher
Richard Spycher
In Honor of Jesse Reising
Mary Lou Stanley
In Honor of All Teachers
Al Scheider
In Honor of Bob and Lucy Smith
David Smith
In Recognition of LaVonne Chaney
Alpha Delta Kappa Gamma Alumnae
In Honor of Dr. Lisa R. Trump
Debby Trump
In Honor of Jennifer Raleigh
Mark and Kathy Sorensen
In Honor of Ruth Cortright
Patty Barr
In Honor of EHS Baseball 1962
Carl and Irene Hanson
In Honor of Mike Dugan and Bobbi Williams
Maria Robertson
Michelle Bonebrake
Kathy Horath
Sarah Knuppel
Jim Gortner
Todd Covault
Deanne Hillman
Angie Wetzel
Barb Morrow
Annette Belue
Philip Tapscott
Tanya Young
Ed Moyer
Stephanie Strang
Dianne Brandt
Amy Zahm-Duncheon
Cordell Ingram
Jonathan Downing
Ann Mathieson
Laura Anderson
Rob Prange
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